
DK-type (drehkipp)  windows  or so called tilt& turn know as german type of windows

DK: one sash opening window

DKS: two sash opening windows

DKZ : three sash opening window

DKT: one sash opening balcony door

DKST: two sash opening balcony door

FF: firm DK-type window non -opening sash

DKZ window with "Body" glazing bars

DK DKS DKZ

DKT DKST



1. DK cross-cut

DK corner laminated frame ( 2 layers knotless northern pine)

laminated sach ( 3 layers, knotless northern pine)

double sealing

glazing 2K 4-15 ar -4SEL  Uvalue 1,2 W/m2W

Siegenia hinges and Hoppe handholds

UV - resistant silicone 

aluminium moulding ( standard colour black)

2. Product introductions
2.1. Wooden parts

Wooden parts are specially selected northern pine made with rigth grain directions. 

Sashes and frames  looks nice and performe high durability.

Glazing moulding are also knotless pine made and fixed with hidden nailing.

No finger jointed wood is used by DK wooden windows and doors.

Vertical cross-cut

Horizontal cross-cut



2.2. Glazing

Standard sealed unit is: 2K 4-15 Ar -4SN, U value: 1,2 W/m2K, 12x12 window Uw 1,4W/m2K

There is also possible triple glazing such as: 3K 4SN -10-4-10Ar-4SN with Uvalue 1,0W/m2K

For better UV protection: 3K 4(antisun)-10-4-10Ar-4SN; Uvalue: 0,9 W/m2K

All sealed units are not glued to the sash to keep them possible to repair in the future.

We are able to offer all different glazing possibilities by Pilkington.

Pls see more regarding glazing possibilities in website: www.pilkington.com

2.3. Sealings

Between glass and wooden parts is used special UV-resistant silicone.

Between window sash and frames is used double sealings.

Between tenon joint is used glue and silicone.

2.4  Finishing

There is three different possibiliteis for finishing.

2.4.1. Non finished. Product is impegrated against stain. Client will makes the final finishing.

2.4.2. Full govered painting.

2.4.2. Painted with lacquer + stain - the surface of the wood will be visible.

That type of finishing is the most expensive,  but  gives the best result.

You can choose you colour solution: www.tikkurila.com or www.geveko.fi

2.5. Fittings

2.5.1. All fittings from  Siegenia www.siegenia.com

2.5.2. Handholds from Hoppe www.hoppe.com

2.6. Accessories

2.6.1. Ribbed curtains

2.6.2.Knotless pine made removable glazing bars

2.6.3. Inside sealed unit metal and plastic glazing bars

2.6.4. Body glazing bars

2.6.4. Pet-cocks

2.6.5. Mosquito nets

2.6.6.. Reveal for log houses

2.6.7. Northen pine made sills

3. DK -windows general info and quality control
DK- products  meet all EN standard requirements.

Factory is having continious contract with VTT for quality control.

The number of the noted contract is: Dnro.1820/20/01/RTE.

For more info regarding technical issues please send e-mail: ivo@kenover.ee



4. The sizes of DK products in mm scale

4.1. DK: one sash opening window

W mm

H ww 520 890 990 1190 1390 1590

500

suggested

sizes 700

certain 890

cases

1590

2290

4.2. DKS: two opening sash windows 

W mm

H mm 1690 1890 2390

500

suggested

sizes 700

certain 890

cases

1590

2290

4.3. DKZ: three opening sash window.

W mm

H mm 1590 2390

500

suggested

sizes 700

certain 890

cases

1590

2290


